Spray Polyurethane Foam Statistics
SPF Historical Statistical Data for Purchase

Systems Houses manufacturing high-pressure spray polyurethane foam (SPF) that participate provide historical quarterly statistical data to a third party firm for compilation. The data, which measures shipments, provides a historical perspective and tracks the growth of the SPF market. The data include comprehensive information, including pounds of SPF sold per quarter (reported regionally) within the United States and Canada. The data is provided in a spreadsheet format. It is available for purchase and to the Spray Foam Coalition (SFC) members on the date of publication. Thus, published reports are available contemporaneously to members and non-members of the SFC.

**Quarterly Data in Total Pounds Presented in Two Ways:**

- **Types of Spray Foam (includes all regions)**

  **Open Cell (Low Density) Spray Polyurethane Foam:**
  Spray foam that predominantly uses water as a blowing agent that produces foam insulation with an open cell structure. Nominally referred to as “half pound” foam, it can typically range in density from 0.4 – 1.4 pounds per cubic foot.

  **Closed Cell (Medium Density) Spray Polyurethane Foam:**
  Spray foam that produces foam insulation with a closed cell structure and is generally used for a wall application. Nominally referred to as “2-pound” foam, it typically ranges in density from 1.5 – 2.4 pounds per cubic foot.

  **Roofing (Closed Cell, Medium or High Density) Spray Polyurethane Foam:**
  Spray foam that produces foam insulation with a closed cell structure and is generally used for roofing applications. Nominally referred to as “3-pound roofing” foam, it has a minimum compressive strength rating required for roofing applications and can typically range in density from 2.5 – 3.2 pounds per cubic foot.

- **Regional and Export Data (not broken down by type)**

  **Regional Data:** Data is collected on nine (9) regions and Canada. These regions are: Pacific, Mountain, West South Central, East South Central, West North Central, New England, Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, East North Central, and Canada.

  **Export Data:** Shipments to companies not located in the United States or Canada. Material that is going to be re-sold outside of the United States or Canada is included as an export.

**Quarterly Data Starting in Q1 2012 (annual subscription includes all four quarters)**

- Annual Data Included in Yearly SFC Dues (Provided on Date of Publication)
- Inquire for Information on Purchasing at Lee_Salamone@americanchemistry.com

Please contact Lee Salamone with any questions and for ordering information:
Lee_Salamone@americanchemistry.com or 202-249-6604.